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tu Michigan Troubadour 
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A long hard battle was won in Chicago July 9 with the 

crowning of the Michigan District Auto Towners as the 
new International Quartet Champions. Methodically this 
foursome has fought the necessary battles to now reign 
as champions. 

n takes a lot more than a half dozen good arrangements, 
sung well, to wir the coveted title of SOciety champions. 
Clint, Al. Carl and Glenn proved themselves in el"ery 
necessary field , putting forth a little something extra. 
They reaped thcu- due reward in Chicago. The endless 
nights away from home, the long practice sessions, the 
thousands of miles traveled must all seem a little more 
wa-th while o this tired but happy foursome. 

It's bursting with pride that Troubadour tips its hat 
to the Auto Towners for a job well done. 

Michigan District President Shultz 
Congratulates Auto Towners 

Chicago, Chicago, that wonderful town and what a won
derful convention. Chorus competition like you have never 
seen before. Quartets, the best from the 15 districts, but 
the Auto Towners from our Michigan District Wf're not to 
be outdone. From the first time they walked on stage al 
the Arie Crown Theatre in their gold dusters, caps, gog
gles and black driving gloves and blended their voices as 
only the Auto Towners can, giving their bes t to the song 
written and arranged by our own AI Rehkop, "In My B.raod 
• 'ew Automobile'; everyone knew that here was a quarlet 
not to be denied. 

Quartet after quartet was eliminated until only ten 
finalists remained v;ith the Auto Towners still in the run
ning and the finals underway. Tensions grew. with every 
quartet giving its aU. When il was finally all over and the 
Rascals drew the number two spot e\·eryone knew that the 
winners had to be our own Auto Towne.rs. With a standing 
ovation and cheers the Auto Towners ~me out of the wings 
to be congratulated by the retiring champs, the Four Rene 
gades. Things blurred somewhat for the next couple of 
minutes, but after wiping the tears away everything seem
ed clear again as it did to over 5000 barbershoppers and 
their wives. The Auto Towners were the 1966-1967 Inter
national Quartet Champions. 

The Michigan District can be justly proud of the Auto 
Tov.mers for bringing the championship to the tichigan 
District. Not since the Harmony Halls have we enjoyed 
this honor. 
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Clinton R. Bostick 

Clint, a native Detroiter was born August 1, 1930. His 
first championship was All City track star in 1949 while 
attending Mackenzie High School. There he dated and 
started a life time of singing duets with Bobbie Gambrall 
whom he married in October, 1952. Their musical child
ren consist of three daughters; Krista 12, Rebecca 9 and 
Amy 5. Their only son, Matthew, is 7. 

In his spare time, Clint plays short stop for the Dear
born Post Office League who have been the League cham
pions for the past four years. 

Clint's musical career began during high school days 
when he sang with the Don Large "Make Way for Youth 
Chorus'~ In 1951, he and four other young people from 
the chorus formed a quintet known far and wide as the 
Spellbinders. Two years later they joined the W J R radio 
staff and became the featured singing group on the Bud 
Guest "Guest House Show': Renee "McKay" Craig was the 
female soloist and it was through Clint that Renee met 
Bobbie and the Cracker · Jills, International ·champions of 
Sweet Adelines, I.nc. for 1957-58, were formed. This 
twist of fate resulted in Clint and Bobbie being the only 
husband and wife to become International champions of 
the two Societies. 

While singing with the Spellbinders, Clint joined the 
Michigan Madcaps U.S.O. troup. In 1954 they travelled 
54,000 miles in three months touring Korea and Japan . 
The Armed Services voted them the second best troup to 
entertain in the Far East. The winning troup was, "Kids 
From Home'~ 

After this tour the ·spellbinders sang for two years with 
Patti Paige as the Paige Five Singers for her television 
series. Their other network television commitments in
cluded thirteen weeks each with Vic Damone and Tony 
Bennett. Seventeen weeks singing at the Palace Theatre 
in New York City with the Rainbow Girl herself, Judy 
Garland, was one highlight in their career . Another high 
light was doing the pilot film with Dick Van Dyke for the 
Dick Van Dyke Show. 

"A barbershop understanding wife who encourages and 
shares your enthusiasm" is Clints recommendation to any
one wishing to sing with a competing quartet. His formula 
for being a GOOD performer is "Having the desire to please 
an audience and taking pride in doing something well". This 
certainly seems to have been the right formula for him. 

Carl Dahlke 

Carl was born in Port Hope, Michigan, June 30, 1935 
and moved a year later to Hazel Park where he later at
tended Hazel Park High School. He majored in Math and 
Physics at Highland Park Junior College and Chrysler 
Engineering. He now is a draftsman for Wettlaufer Eng. 
Co . in Warren, Michigan . 

Carl and Carolyn Lucas were maried in July, 1955. 
Their two sons are Eric 8 and Carl Jr ., 6. Their daughter 
Alice is 4. 

After barbershopping, Carl relaxes with his hobbies 
which are tropical fish, chess and photography. 

The day before Carl's marriage his brother-in-law 
talked him into the Sophisti-Chords and one week later 
he became a full fledged harbershopper . That same year 
this quartet competed in Boyne City and placed fourth in 
the Bush League contest . He also sang with the Dynamics, 
whose highest achievement was 3rd place in the District. 
Three separate attempts in Regional competition gained 
their highest placement of fifth. 

Besides being the 'shy'' and "humble" bass of the Auto 
Towners he directed the Chordomatic Chorus (Chapter ot 
Champions) to the Michigan District championship in 1965. 
This was Carl's first directing effort . 

Carl also comes from a musical family. His grandfather 
played the tuba and bass viol for the Queens Navy Band of 
Great Britain and the Henry Ford Band. 

This talented member of the quartet has done much of 
the arranging for the Auto Towners and now, with the co
ordinated efforts of Al they will probably rise to even 
greater heights. 

On his free evening each week Carl offers his know
ledge to other quartets, one being the up and coming Close 
Chorders . 

In 1964 he worked right up to Regional competition time 
with the Trebleshooters, of the Detroit chapter, when they 
placed second behind the Auto Towners and qualified to 
represent the Michigan District in the International com
petition at San Antonio. 

Carl says, "Everybody starts somewhere. Don't look 
at the champs and feel you can't ever be there . After 
reading the copy printed here you will realize we all start
ed as unknowns. Primary and most important you must 
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have sound. In order to attain a good sound, balance and 
blend is the basic fundamental, assuming you already have 
harmony accuracy". 

Each of the Auto Towners has words of wisdon to offer 
competing quartets. The first work from each of them 
proclaimed the importance and necessity of having a "fifth 
man" or a Lyle Pilcher as a coach. 

"If he thinks c lose to your basic concepts of barbershop
ping . .. ABIDE BY HIS DECISIONS. If his ideas seem too 
far afield and you find disagreement within the group, HE 
is the wrong man for YOU'~ 

Alvin E. Rehkop 

Al, being the only single member of the Auto Towners, 
was born March 4, 1928, in River Rouge, Michigan. He 
attended the Dearborn Community College and the Detroit 
Business Institute and later became Auditing Supervisor 
for National steel. 

Whenever he can steal a few hours of free time you 
will find AI at his summer place on Crystal Lake in North
ern Michigan. Here is where many of his arrangements, 
well known throughout the country, are analyzed and polish
ed for the Auto Towners. 

Floyd Holloway is the man responsible for Al becoming 
interested in barbershop style harmony and joining the 
Dearborn chapter in 1951. A long time friend, Floyd was 
the first person Al thought to call from Chicago when the 
Auto Towners became our new chamr:ions . 

This very capable tenor voice has been heard over the 
years in several popular Michigan quartets . Al's first 
competing quartet was the Wolverines who were Michigan 
District Champions in 1953. They competed Internationally 
at Detroit in 1953, Washington in 1954 and placed ninth in 
1955 at Miami, Florida. 

AI joined the Sharpkeepers and became a district cham~ 
pion once again in 1957. The three years following, they 
competed in Columbus, Minneapolis and Dallas, where they 
were eliminated after the first session in each competition. 

In 1963 1 Al competed with the Noteries, when they won 
the district championship and at the International contest 
in Toronto . 

This veteran of ten years of International competition 
says, "Becoming an International champion is not easy. It 

takes bard work and perseverance. Find the right combi
nation of voices as well as personalities. The backing 
afforded by the Michigan District was a strong personal 
incentive to attaining this goal. I felt an intense desire to 
please my friends." 

In March of 1965, with competition time just a few weeks 
away, the Auto Towners found themselves without a tenor. 
Al's previous quartet experience more than qualified him 
to fi.ll the vacancy. The following year his talent as a com 
poser was needed by the quartet when the search for a 
fresh song to carry through the automobile theme, for the 
competition in Chicago, proved fruitless. Al says, "I was 
determined to compose something to fit the need and with 
vintage automobiles running around in my head, a song was 
born." We will all recognize this as one of his better com
positions, "In My Brand New Automobile': 

Glenn Van Tassell 

Glenn born January 3, 1935, in Laurens, New York, 
moved to Binghampton, New York at the age of thirteen. 
There he attended North High School where he was active 
in theatre, music and sports, being awarded letters for 
track and football. Glenn majored in Business Admini
stration at the University of Detroit and he is now in Pro
duction Control for Chevrolet Central in the General Mo 
tors Building in Detroit. 

In May of 1955 Pat Little consented to be his bride and 
she and Glenn are the proud parents of two lovely daughters; 
Jonica, age 6 and Heidi who is 4. 

Glenn inherited his musical talents from his parents, 
who were both professional choir singers. His older 
brother (he has :One sister and three brothers , of which 
he is the youngest) is an instrumental mus ic teacher in 
Los Angeles, California and has played in symphonies all 
over the world. 

Gordon Whitcomb, a member of a church choir in 
Bingha.mpton taught Glenn some barbershop chords and 
soon had him interested enough to join the Binghampton 
chapter in 1951. 

During his fifteen vears aR a member of the Societv 



Glenn has sung with many quartets, He was with his first 
quartet, the Wolverines, for eight months and during that 
time they represented the Michigan District in Washington 
D.C. and placed twenty first. His next quartet, the Treble 
Makers, were district champions in 1955 and in that year 
they were the fifteenth place finalists in Miami, Flodda. 
The following year they dropped to ninetheenth place in 
Minneapolis. 

In 1957 the Combust-A-Chords lost Glenn to the army 
after placing twenty eighth at the International contest in 
Los Angeles. During his two years with the army Glenn 
toured Europe for four months with the Special Services 
doing solo and group work. He also sang for several months 
in a group wiU1 Roy Dean, the bass oi the Short Cuts, from 
Miami, Florida. 

After his discharge from service Glenn wasn't idle long. 
He was soon searching for three other voices to form a 
new quartet. In March of 1960, after singing the baritone 
part [or years, Glenn found himself the lead of the Auto 
Towners. At that time Dominic Palmieri was singing 
tenor and it was he who suggested Carl Dahlke as a bass. 
Glenn knew Clint as a professional singer and gambled 
on him as a barbershop baritone. This combination gained 
the ~>illrlet many honors. Among them are: Bush League 
Champions in 1960, Second Place District Champions in 
1960, District Champions at Jackson in 1961 and the fol-
lowing International placements: 16th at Philadelphia in 1961, 
~th at Kansas City in 1962, 8th at Toronto in l\Jo3 and 6th 
at San Antomo in 1964. At this this point in their career, 
Al joined the quartet and helped them to gain a fourth place 
medal at Boston in 1965. 

For other quartets seeking this title, Glenn has this to 
offer. "You must have a FOUR way commitment as a 
quartet. Unified goal is the keynote here. Don't under 
estimate yours eli or your abilities. Dig in and keep trying." 

+++++++ 

Ann Arbor Hosts Zone 1 Association Meeting 
On Friday, July 29, the Ann Arbor chapter will host 

all members and their guests of all chapters in the Zone I 
of the Michigan District in a gala sing blast of a meeting 
at German Park on Pontiac Trail, northwest of Joy Road. 

Carloads or members from such chapters as Monroe, 
Wayne, Milford, Dearborn, Detroit #1, Oakland County, 
Grosse Pointe, Detroit Yachtsmen, Utica-Rochester, Pon
tiac, etc. will be arriving early in the evening to demon
strate a uniting oi talent and energy which will ultimately 
make it possible for us to host an Internatiollal convention 
in our zone. 

In the monU1s following this first get-together, chapter 
host duties will move through all of the chapters on a once 
a month basis. 

The potential of an association such as this is quite ob
vious. In addition to fostering better inter-chapter cooper 
ation, promoting more barbershop interest in the zone and 
increasing the enthusiasm among our membership, its com 
mon goal of hosting an International convention will en
courage a .united membership participation. 

An "association of chapters" is not a new idea. Proba
bly most of us have heard about the Chicagoland Associa 
tion of Chapters and their annual mid-winter meeting. 
Utilizing its larger potential of personnel and funds, they 
invariably attract lhe tops in barhershop talent and crowds 
of people that provide a fantastic publicity boost for all 
memb·~r chapters. 

reporter: james o. davenport 
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IMPORTANT: All address changes 
should be given to )'Our chapter secre
tary. Make sure your chapter secre
tary forwards this info to International 
(source of our mailing labels). THEN 
you can be sure the Troubadour will 
be mailed to the correct address. 
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IN THE OCTOBER DISTRICT CONTEST 

IN HOLLAND 

QUARTET NAME, ____________ _ 

CONTACT MAN _ _________ __ _ 

ADDRESS _ ________________ ~P=H~O~NE~-----
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DEAR ED 

The Oakland County Traveling Jug returned home June 
3, 1966 via Greyhound bus and the "goats" name to be in
scribed on the jug as the last chapter holding it is iles 
Buchanan. Thanks fellows for forwarding it, even though 
you couldn't turn out en masse for the 190 mile trip to our 
chapter meeting. The jug's contents of 109.50, which was 
$13.00 short per audit, was enriched by $50 .50 from OCC, 
making a total of $160.00, or $80.00 for each quartet: the 
Auto Towners and the 4-Fits. A history of the jug's jour-
ney is as follows: 

Presented lo By On 

Windsor 18 OCC Members 5-28-65 
Iackson 21 Windsor 6-11-65 
Battle Creek 20 Jackson 7-12-65 
Lansing 19 Battle Creek 8-16-65 
Gratiot County 20 Lansing 11-15-65 
Greenville 15 Gratiot County 1-3-66 
Grand Rapids 12 Greenville 1-28-66 
Holland 19 Grand Rapids 2-21-66 
Muskegon 10 Holland 3-15-66 
Fruit Belt ? Muskegon 4·13-66 
Niles-Buchanan 24 Fruit Belt 5-3-66 
Oakland County 0 Niles- Buchanan 6-3-66 

After Windsor received the jug they reduced the proba
bility of receiving the jug a second time by prompUy get
ting it out of the Detroit area, so, strange as it seems. the 
other 13 metropolitan area chapters dldn't have an oppor
tunity to donate, which includes the chapters represented 
by the quartets going to Chicago. However, Grosse Pointe, 
co-owners of the 4-Fits, tried their hardest to get the jug 
by having a s urpr ise visit to Oakland County. After ex
plaining It didn't work that way, we had one of the best 
meetings of 1965, as Grosse Pointe came with their Glee
men Chorus, 19th Century Four and their resounding 
\'Oices. As for the other Detroit area chapters, you will 
get the jug next year, as the Los Angeles convention is 
further away and the quartets will need more money. 

I am sorry to notice that my barbershopping alma 
mater held the jug for three months before passing it to 
Gratiot County. The sooner it is passed the sooner you 
will have fun by the surprise visitation and the more money 
you will gather for the quartets. The chapter holding the 
jug the shortest time was Windsor, who held it for two 
weeks. As for who traveld the furthest to pass the jug, 
it looks like a toss-up between MUBkegon and Windsor. 
The Fruit Belt Chapter bad the largest representation in 
passing the jug. 

:Kext year we are going to change one rule by stating 
that the jug may not be presented to any chapter more 
than once. This will prevent the jug from staying in the 
metropolitan area and encourage out-stage visits. I would 
like to thank the district barbershoppers for their support 
of this program and for their contributions to help our 
competing quartets. 

In closing, I would like to quote a sentence from Vic 
Vigansky's report in the May Troubadour where he speaks 

or the surprise visit paid to Niles-Buchanan by the Fruit 
Belt chapter: "These chapter visits are terrific and cer
tainly turn a routine evening into a riot." Watch out for 
the jug next year ... barbershopping is on t.he move in Mich
igan. 

From 
the 
Pen 
of the 
President 

Dick C. Lidd1coatt 
Chapter President 
Oakland County Chapter 

+++++++ 

Once again I stress the urgency of good leadership, for 
without it your chapter and the entire district is in trouble. 
Let us not just take things as they come . . . Let Us Plan 
Ahead. Let each and everyone of us look at our own chap
ter to see where you are going. 

First, do you know what members are up for member
ship renewal right now? Have you personally talked to 
them? Has your chapter signed new men to offset those 
wbo will not revew, or have moved from 'iOur area? How 
close is your chapter to becoming an ass )ciate chapter 
with the possibility of chapter revocatio:1 ? 

Is there co-operative e!fort in your c-hapter to achieve 
some goal or purpose or iS it just drifti ng along without 
anvone at the helm? Is your cnorUB direc tor doing a good 
job? Does he have the co-operation of the entire chapter? 
Is it poss ible that perhapA that vou are going to lose your 
chorus director in the near future? Have you made plans 
for someone to take his place? What is your chapter do
ing about quartet oromotion? Has your chapter registered 
a new quartet in the last six months? Is your chapter 
pla.nni.llg on competing in the fall convention ? 

Does your chapter have reliable men on the nomwtiD2' 
committee selecting capable men who w.ll be able and wil
ling to become your next years officers ? 

Has your chapter contributed anything to the affairs of 
your community? Has your chapter offered your s ervices 
to any worthwhile organization? Has your chapter parti
cipated in chapter visitations? If so ... how many members 
attended? Has your chapter contributed anything to the 
Institute of Logopedics for this current year? 

t could go on and on, but as leaders of your chapter, 
ask yourself these questions and then do s omething about 
it. Get the entire chapter together and together move for
ward. You can nol stand still. You must move either for
ward or bacb.-ward. 

Seventeen chapters in the Michigan District have less 
members today than as of May 31, 1965. Are you one of 
those chapters? If so ... what are you doing about? Do you 
have a problem? Do you need help? Have you contacted 
your area counselor or zone vice president for help? 

Please let me know. 



Rafter Ringers Win Bush League 
The Rafter Ringers were organized in January, 1964 

with tenor, Tom Elderkin; lead, Larry Humphrey; bari
tone. Bob Lo~ell and bass, J'im Horton. 

This quartet began singing up through the P. T.A. cir
cuit with many appearances at Sweet Adeline and barber 
shop chapter meetings, including Greem•ille, Holland, 
Muskegon, Ionia, Lansing and package shows by the Grand 
Rapids chapter. Tl)ey sang on WOOD TV !or the St. John's 
orphan's Christmas party and several other benefit pro
grams. 

They entered their first competition in Grand Rapids 
in the Regional contest in April 1965 ending in seventh 
place. Then in May 1965 they entered the Bush League 
at Battle Creek and placed third. This year at Boyne City 
the Rafter Ringers became the 1966 Bush League Cham
pions. 

The competition was very close among several very 
fine quartets. Grand Rapids was proud to have three quar
tets entered in the t'Ontest this year. Besides the Rafter 
kmgers were the Dapper Dudes and the Four Drifters 
with many of the wives and friends from Grand Rapids 
to bacK them up. 

Truly this was one of the greatest Bush League contests 
ever. 

+++++++ 

Jackson .. Dearborn Fling Nets $23~50 For Logo 
Friday, May 27, Dearborn, the "chapter of champions': 

visited Jackson. What a bang-up time was had by all. 
Passing the hat, $23.85 

was collected ior logopedics 
at the tri-chapter meeting in 
Jackson on Ma~· 9 with Battle 
Creek, Lansing and Jackson. 
Treasurer Leo Rudloff for
warded this money along 
with a 250.00 gift from the 
Jackson chapter. Thanks 
to Battle Creek and Lansing 
for a wonderful evening and right here we will tell the 
distrtct to support the Lansing Fish Fry on June 24. 

The month of June will have been a very busy month 
for the Jackson chapter with visitations at Milford and 
Pontiac and three singing jobs for the chorus and quar
tets. It is good for the chapter to be busy even though 
many will be going on vacations. 

Keep Stnging. 
reporter: ed hilden 
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Gillem Praises Boyne City Bush League 
Bow does one even begin to describe this week-end at 

Boyne City? First you might mention atmosphere, second 
the acceptabUity of our type of fun by the citizens of this 
area, third the opportunity it gives new quartets to com
pete and be criticized. I believe every new quartet in the 
Michigan District should trr to compete at one time or 
another in this contest. To the individual or quartet neo
phyte barbershopper t say, "II you have not been to Bo~ 
City, you have not been.,. 

On behalf of Loton Willson and the Boyne City Chapter 
I would like to thank everyone and every quartet that com
peted and for attending and making this the successful 
week-end it was. 

Just a few words to try to express gratitude to a quar 
tet that has ingratiated itself in the Michigan District in 
the last two years by very commendable public relahons 
and of course, the most important, their singing ability. 
I am referring to the fabulous Road Runners. 

They, I understand, are talking about Boyne City Bush 
League Contest all over the Cardinal District and very 
soon we might find its cormter-part in that district. 

Boyne City chapter and the Bush League, over the years, 
have done more to promote and encourage quartets than 
any other function. 

I would like to say, at this time, everyone was very sorry 
to hear that Ellen and Lou Harrington were unable to at
tend this year as Lous was ill. As you all probably know, 
Ellen Harrington always writes these columns and as 1 
lack her eloquence in expressing a very vivld picture of 
those in attendance and the happenings I will close with a 
very vehement, "See you next year at the Bush League." 

+++++++ 

Greenville Visi ew Big Rapids Chapter 
The Greenville chap er has visited the Btg Rapids 

group a couple of times the past few weeks. They have 
received their license !rom International and will be 
chartering soon. The Big Rapids chapter is made up of 
some 38 serious barbershoppers. You will be hearing 
from them in the near future. Better yet, stop ana pa.v 
them a visit. They meet every Monday at 9:00 at the 
Elk'-s Club in downtown Big Rapids. 

On June 4, the Greenville chorus entertained the Belding 
High School Alumni at their annual banquet. Future engage
ments include an appearance at the Montcalm County "Spud
tacular" in August the the chorus contest in Holland this 
fall. 

Once again we are trymg to hatch a quartet in Green
ville. Our newest foursome includes Rev. Elmer Katter
john, bass; Fran Jones, baritone: Eldon Hansel\ lead and 
Bob Hansen, tenor. 

We are delighted at the honor bestowed on our chapter 
president, Dr. S. L . Anderson. stu was named " fichigan 
District Area Counselor of the Year," at the Bouse of Dele 
gates mePti.ng in Dearborn . 

The "Harmonizer" made mention of several father -son 
memberships. We have a few ourselves: Orrin Wood and 
son Jack, Al Vining and son Chuck, Eldon Hansen and son 
Bob,Joe Wildner and son Joe Jr., plus Frank Mattison and 
grandson Karlton Geiger. 

The Greenville chapter will meet every Monday at 8:00 
during the summer in the chapter room furnished by our 
sponsor, the Commercial State Savings Bank. Stop and 
ring a chord with us. reporter: bob hansen 
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Murphy Expounds On Sault Travel Troubles 
The DParborn contest was enjoyable and all our fellows 

who attended certainly appreciated the excellent caliber 
of barbershopping they heard. 
The older harbershoppers of 
the chorus had always told me 
that the Michigan District was 
the HEART of barbershoppmg. 
After that r.ontest I am convinced 
of this. 

One of ou r newest and a true 
barbershopper to our group bad 
the good fortune to win an auto
mobile for a week, thanks to 

his lucJ..-y wife Violet. When you get that car Cecil. I think 
we au desef\'e a ride in it. 

When the chorus competition was over and the after-glo 
all burn d ou t, our chapter headed back home. n ·.~ras then 
that I realized, after pounding the pavement of 1-75 for this. 
how far Sault Ste. Marie is from the rest of the district. 
The distance one way from Detroit to tbe Sault is 342 miles. 
This alone poses a big problem to our chapter. Good bar
bershoppers do not mind traveling long distances to con
tests as they will certainly lind them rewarding, however. 
the time and finances involved might prevent e\·en a devoted 
barbershopper from going to these events. 

Due tu distance there is also a communication problem 
up here. Our faithful Zone President Gene Gillem finds it 
a little diiCicull to get up to see us as much as he might 
like, as did Dob Tracey. 

The main problem that the distance presents is the 
fact that it is too difficult for us to get together with other 
chapters In our district. When we do we have a great time 
as we did at Boyne City , but usually it is too ·mucb driYing 
for just onf' night. Also, we don't get to hear the other 
choruses and quartets from the various localities. This 
makes competition difficult because we ha~e very few out
siders to give us constructive criticism. Cliff McLean, 
stage presence judge, comes up when he can from Cedar
ville and does a good job of helping us out in this respect. 

Nevertheless, it certainly would be pleasant, inspiring 
and in barbershop fashion, educational if we could drop in 
on another chapter or they could drop in on us for a night 
of chordial fellowship and inspiration. 

Maybe I am rationalizing, but when I think of Sault Sl. 
Marie, It 158 fnlernalional Chorus, I think of an active 
chapter. We placed 11th out of 12 places but I say, "So 
what, Rome wasn't built in <:. day." Considering the above 
problems, I feel that we are doing very well. We can cer
tainly improve, and we are going to. Our group is small, 
but per capita in Sault Ste. Marie, I feel that the member
sllip is large compared to certain barbersbopping cities. 

Needless to say, I salute the Sault and chcrus director 
Don Bazely and the 21 who put us on the map at Dearborn. 
Well done men. 

\\'e san~ for Lhe charter n~ht of the Sault Harmonaires 
'Sweet Adeline chorus) on ~turday, June 4. It was a fun 
filled me •ting and a pleasure to see such an enthusiastic 
group of ladies working so actively. Our chorus director 
Don Bazel\ is also their director. 

The Sault Shriners know and appreciate good singing. 
That's w - we entertained their guests on 1une 11. We 
""ore happ · to sing for such a receptive group or people. 

reporter: franklin murphy 

~a~aw Plans October ':/ Parade 
Since las_t writing, I have a lot of news from good ole 

Sa~inaw. Ftrst, our H.D.M.P.S. (membership incentive 
pomt system) is working very 
well in this chapter. Frank 
Bateson won it last quarter. r 
fully intend to give all and 
sundry a runn for their mon
ey this quarter. 

Saginaw is planning their 
first parade since 1959. Dale 
is October 27, 1966. Place iS 
Saginaw High Auditorium. The 
talent is a secret as yet. 
. Our new president, Bill Doelzel, is doing a .,erv fine 
JOb this year. 01 course with the aid of a verv strong 
board. · 

We had another t.ri-chapter get- together with Roll-
Fenton and Flint a short time ago with about 100 in atten
dance. Our president, Bill DoelzeL was presented a beau
tifu~ plaque naming him Barbersbopper o the Year for 
Sagtnaw. A complete surprise to him and well desen·ed. 

Frank Bateson ha.s received his fifth Mao of .·ote award 
together with the beautiful display case from the Interna
~ionaL He has it over the mantle and boy is he proud of 
~t. Be has every right to be, because if every man would 
JUSt bring one or two members into this or!!anization of 
ours if could grow just as president Eric &hultz is trying 
so very hard to make it do. 

We have two organized quartets in our chapter with 
the third being talked about. They are the Key Rings and 
Crosstowners. The third has no name but they are at the 
tag singing stage. 

The Timber Land Chordsmen,Earl Keith directing, ap
peared on channel 5 two weeks prior to the Dearborn con
ve~tion and have not stopped hearing about it ... all good. 
:rh1s same chorus placed fourth in Dearborn and have all 
mtentions of taking a first in Holland ... see you there. 

The Key Rings were unable to compete in Boyne City 
due to work scheaules. They tell me, "Watch out next year'~ 

The Crosslowners consisting of Ted McDonald-lead 
Herb Benjamin-tenor, Bill Doelzel-baritone and Emil ' 
Franz-bass did compete and came out with highest score 
before a time penalty. They were seven seconds short. 

Both of these quartets are talking about Holland now 
so I guess time will tell. 
. In clo.si~, I w~uld like to ask any or all of the chapters 
m the Michigan D1strict to try to get together with one 
another more often and don't just stay in your own zone 
but come accross and see us sometime and more impor
tant if you get the chance, don't forget our international 
ne_lghbors in Sault Ste . .Marie, they sure feel left out of 
thmgs. 

relJOrter : gene gillem 
+++-+-..L++ 
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Detroit Pays Compliment To Fergusons 
Our chorus was completely taken by surprise lhe other 

night during rehearsal when the door opened and in walked 
all our wives, vearing coliee and donuts plus a beautiful 
gold cup engraved , "To Our Champs Detroit #1" and a 
bouquet of flowers which was presented to Bill Butler. 
When our g-als sang their own word to "I Had A Dream 
Dear-: I could see lears in the eyes of many of our slat
ward members. 

Our hats come off and our hearts go out to the grandest 
bunch or gals to ever boost a barbershop chorus. 

It is with regret that T report one of Detroit chapler's 
strongest and most loyal boosters is leaving us. Yes, 
Don and Grace Ferguson are moving to Saginaw, due to 
Don's company's need of his talents in that area. 

Don has been a loyal and hardworking chapter member 
for as far back as this reporter can recall. He is not con
tent to be just a member. Don gets involved and his love 
of barbersbop harmony shows in his face when he bears 
those chords ring hard and true. He is never too busy to 
lend a helping hand, whether it be a chore to do, or help
ing a quartet iron out a bad chord. 

The Wonderl.ads tell me Don gets full credit for their 
sol.td new sand and we, the Four Fits, are extremely grate
ful to Don for allowing us to use hlS "River Shannon" num
ber, which has developed into one of our most requested 
numbers. 

I, personally, wiU never for&et the job the Four Fits 
contracted to do and at the last minute both Ray and Marv 
could not make it. .. so Don sang lead, Russ sang baritone, 
Marv McCleary (our buddy) sang bass and yours truly on 
tenor. Our show was so well received that we decided lo 
drop in on Milford. It was a grand evening. 

All of us are going to miss both you and Grace very 
much. We wish you good luck. on your mo\·e to Saginaw. 
Our great loss is their gain, because to us you are Mr. 
Barbers hopper. 

The chorus is proud to be Michigan District Champions 
and are now preparing new numbers for the go in Holland. 
We plan to support Holland in every way and we hope every 
other chapter will give il full support. The Flyinl! Dutch
men are great hosts and I know lbey will have many grand 
surprises in store for us. 

Plans are underway for our 2nd annual family picnic at 
Camp Dearborn the first Saturday in August. More on 
this later. 

reporter: john wearing 
++++++.;. 

Monroe Chorus Sings Church Concert 
The Monroe Floral City Chapter did themselves proud 

May 22, 1966 by presenting a ::oncert of hymns in the 
Presbyterian Church in Monroe. The chapter received 
many complements for the fine presentation that they 
made. The chapter has been preparing for this concert 
for a couple of months. A climax to all this practicing, 
a visitation was made May 20, 1966 to the Detroit chapter 
in the Fort Shelby Hotel. Oakland County and Utica-Ro
chester also was present. A great time was had by all. 
There was a quartet contest with many entries, in which 
the members if different quartets were mixed up making 
enjoyable enter-tainment. The judging wa.s done by the 
Detroit chorus director, Bill Butler. Featured quartets 
were: the Mellow-Aires of the llrfunroe chapter and the 

Close Chordcrs of the Detroit Chapter. Thts unity of 
harmony put the Monroe Floral City Chorus in the right 
frame of mind and mood to do a great job wlth lhe concert 
of hymns. 

This chapter is· planning on th1s type of cor c~::rl each 
year witll Lhc help of lhe Council oi Churches in the Mon
roe area. 

The Monroe chapter is on the move. It has a number 
of singing engagements for the month of June. T0 start 
off our J"une activities is a visitation to the Ut ~-Roches

ter chapter. By the line up of entertainment _~;:.pro

,·ided, this chapter will be there with bells nn. l\eJo."l on 
the agenda is a singing engagement for Carleton. Michigan 
home-~.:oming. In August the Monroe chapl< r will sing 
at the Monroe County Fair. 

On Monday, June 20, the chapter had a n·r·v pleasant 
surprise visit from Toledo. One oi lheir p omlsing quar
te s dropped into our mee ·ng and entertained Monroe with 
some of their exhilarating songs. Arter the mf'eting there 
was a lot of woodshedding while refreshments ere bting 
served. 

On Monday, June 27, lhe Detroit Motor Cltv had a mys
tery trip wllh lhe Monroe chapter as their dl•Stmation. 
Monroe sang some or the old favorites after which the 
Motor City Chorus honored us with their superb rendi
tion of their favorite numbers, under the very capable 
direction of Bill Butler. Both the chapters then h:arned 
some tags from some favorite quartets. The- ho~ting 

chapters program chairman for the evening was the very 
talented Steven Cawood. The everting was then eoncluded 
by the serving of refreshments. A very good time was 
had by all. 

Friday, July 1, Detroit sponsored a big bhJ' • Llut to 
raise funds for our representatives lc go to C:hlcago to 
the International. The Monroe chapter had good showin<> 
at this blow out. Detroit is also spcinsoring tlte Moonli!!ht 
Cruise this coming July 15. The tickets are gol~ fast ... 
if no already goone. Again Monroe chapter L expecting 
good representat~on. 

The Monroe chorus will be singing on the free stage 
at the Monroe County Fair on August 3. lf you want to hear 
real barbershopping, come out and give a listen. Bub Riggs, 
our director, will do everything in his power lo pul on a 
good show for everyone. Don't forget lbat date . .. August 3 
at the Monroe County Fair. 

reporter: Paul R. Parker 
++~-+++ 

lUuskeJ!;OD Present Piano To Handicapped 
£n good barbershopper fashion and with the best interests 

of the community and children in mind, the Muskegon chap
ter presented a new piano to the Western Mit higan Center 
for Handicapped. The enclosed picture shO\\::. .:>ur presi
dent, Bob Hart presenting it to the happy director of the 
center, Kurt Hollander. This was presented during our 
annual show. 

To back our local quartets at the Bush Leag-ue contest 
a group of the Muskegon chapter went along tu Boyne City 
and had a grand time. 

Our hearty congralulations to U1e Rafter Hl!lgers of 
Grand Rapids, the new Bush League Champion-". We are 
very proud to have the second place winners right m our 
own chapter. The Kasual Ds, with Dave Lollar back on his 
feet with the help of two special sticks) did a fine job and 

captured the runner-up spot. reporter: me 1 struthers 
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